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CAGERS REGISTER SIXTH VICTORY,

RATE DON M'NEILL

NORMAN THOMAS, SOCIALIST CANDIDATE

TROUNCING ASHLAND

THIRD IN NATION

FOR

Junior Rankings Place
Lewis Sixth; Team of

Will Talk on "The State of the Nation" in Rosse
Hall at 8:15 p. m.; Has Reputation as Brilliant

0

Twelve Players Used in Rout of Visitors;

Rollins, Sebach, Lead Scoring With
Twelve Points Apiece; Dolby Stars for Foes

Kenyon had little difficulty in
turning in its sixth victory in eight
starts as the Lords walloped an undersized Ashland team
at
Rosse hall, Wednesday, Feb. 3.
The score might easily have been
but for the use of the second
team through a large part of the
last half. At one time the Kenyon
margin stood at 25 points before
Ashland began finding the hoop
against
the Kenyon
seconds.
Twelve Kenyon cagers got into the
50-3- 0

75-2- 5

game.
A rough game at all points on the
floor, it was further enlivened by a

personal battle between Bud Eustis
and Nick Dolby, with Bud having
a bit the best of it in the rough going, but with Dolby taking advantage of the situation to lead both
teams in scoring with 16 points,
half of them made on free shots.
Kenyon needs to win only one
more game to equal its victory rec
ord of last season when the Lords
won seven games.
The Lords have been waiting
the night when al members of the
starting quintet were hitting the
hoop, and they caught up with it
on Wednesday with Bob Rollins
leading the way by emerging from
a scoring slump and scoring six
buckets.
--

First Half
Eustis missed a free shot. Cook
scored under the hoop and Dolby
caged a one hand shot from the circle. Sebach got a free point. Dolby got a free point making it
for Ashland as Kenyon took time
5--

9--

5

11-1-

0.

e

replaced Stamm. Sebach got
a follow shot and
then added a free
Point to make it
Dolby made good on free shots
on two separate fouls. Cook
missed
a free shot. Stamm,
Eustis and Sammon
the game. Rollins
scored on the pivot. Sammon got
a one hander from
the circle.
Stamm and Hunter missed free
shots. Stamm hooped a pretty shot
from the side of the floor. Kenyon
20-1-

0.

re-enter- ed

26,

Ashland 12.
Second Half
Rollins missed a free shot. Sam-Doand Sebach scored under the
hoop. Waite got a free point.
Rol

n

lins scored under the
bach got a free point.
from the side. Stamm
each got a free point

35-1-

d

5.

one-han-

d

37-1-

one-hande-

5,

r.

43-1-

8,
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Dolby

missed a free shot and
James missed two before Dolby fin
ally connected for a free point.
Crumrine replaced Olin. Cook
caged from the circle. Lipscomb replaced Lewis. Dolby missed a free
toss. Dolby got a short shot and
added a free point on the play.
Hunter scored under the basket and
also added a free point, making it

Kenyon's first team came back
Continued on Page 6

PROMETHEUS
Things are usually pretty dull at
Kenyon between semesters
but
not when Robert F. (the "F" stands
or Prometheus) Stamm moves over
from the Stamm domicile in Mt
Vernon to spend the vacation in

Chicago;
Morey Lewis, Gambler,
O.; William Talbert, Cincinnati;

Russell Bobbitt, A.tanta;

Harry

Heffner, Fort Sill, Okla.; Harrison
O'Neill, Milwaukee; Charles
,
Chicago; Harry Thompson,
Manchester, Mass.; Joseph Fish-bacNew York; Marvin Kantrow-itz- ,
New York; George Counts, Oklahoma City; Edward L. Lindsay,
Oklahoma City; Gordon Giles, Salt
Lake City; Richard Tindall, St.
Louis;
Joseph Davis, Nashville
and David Brock, San Diego, Calif.
Shos-trom-

h,

UNBOUND!!.

PRESIDENT, SPEAKS HERE MONDAY

Speaker, Keen Analyst; Larwill Lecture.

basket. SeIn the recently-releasenational
Hare tallied rankings of tennis players, Don Mcand Sebach Neill, Kenyon
sophomore,
was
to make it ranked third among the nation's
junior tennis players, Morey Lewis
Chorpening replaced Waite. Sam- sixth, and the team of McNeill and
mon sank a
push shot Lewis ranked second among junior
doubles pairs. Julius Heldman who
from the side. Chorpening missed
received the No. 1 rating among
a free shot.
juniors was defeated by McNeill
With the score
Kenyon twice
out of the three times that the
sent in a complete new team com
two met during the past summer.
posed of Morey Lewis, Dick Veatch,
William Talbert, rated seventh,
Mike Simonetti, Dick Olin, and
played on the Kenyon courts last
Durbin.
spring, winning the Ohio High
James missed a free shot. Veatch
School championship; Joe Davis,
dribbled through the keyhole to
19th, also appeared here in
ranked
sink a
Dolby dribbled
annexing the National Prep School
in for a bucket. Simonetti flipped a
crown.
shot from the circle. Dolby got a
The first 20 rankings in the junfree point. Veatch scored from the
ior division follow: Heldman, Hunt,
corner to make it
giving McNeill:
Richard Benninn
Salt
Kenyon its longest margin of the
Lake City; Seymour Greenberg,
evening at 25 points.

1

out.
Rollins scored under the basket,
Eustis dribbled to the circle and
caged a one hander, Sammon flipped a one hander from the side, and
Stamm also scored from the side
to give Kenyon a
lead. Dolby
scored on a one handed shot from
the corner. Ashland took time out.
Rollins tallied under the basket.
Cook hooped from the corner and
Dolby made good on the first of a
pair of free shots to cut the Kenyon lead to one point at
Eustis scored from the center. Eustis
missed a free shot, but Sebach batted in the rebound for two points.
Waite missed a free chance.
Reeder and Lipscomb replaced
Eustis and Sammon. Stamm missed
a free shot, and then followed up
with a shot from the circle. Crum-rin-

McNeill, Lewis Second

Norman Thomas, thrice Socialist candidate for the presidency of the United States, and Executive Director of the
League for Industrial Democracy, will speak in Rosse Hall on
Monday, February 15, at 8 .15 p. m. on "The State of the Nation.
Even by those who dispute his views, Thomas is hailed
as a keen thinker and one of the most brilliant and inspired
icia
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Thomas is a native of Marion,
Ohio. At Princeton University he
was a noted debater and valedictorian.
After graduation from PrinceAlumnus Goes To South PaHfi
As Medical Missionary; Islanders ton and the Union Theological SemAre Survivors at "Mutiny on the
inary, he became associate pastor
Jtsouniy."
of the Brick Presbyterian church
Dr. Rufus Southworth, '00, of Cinin New York City and later, as
cinnati, who was in the party that
Director
of the American Parish,
circled the world in the
"Yankee" three years ago, has did extensive work among the im
started for a sojourn of several migrant population of the upper
months as a medical missionary on East Side.
Pitcairn Island, in the South Pa
He resigned his position in the
cific.
Dr. Southworth is making the ex church during the World war and
pedition by invitation of the served successively as Secretary of
island's chief magistrate. He will the Fellowship of Reconciliation,
be equipped with simple remedies editor of
the "World Tomorrow"
and medical supplies provided by
and associate editor of the "Nathe sect to which most of the Pittion." He was also in 1923 editor
cairn Islanders belong.
On the island he will organize a of the New York "Leader" an in
group of young men and women, teresting but short-liveattempt at
then teach them elementary medi- a labor daily newspaper
not purecine and ordinary first aid. So far
ly propagandist in character.
as he can learn, he says, the islandIn the fall of 1922 he resigned
ers never have had the benefit of
a physician's service, although a from associate editorship of the
Continued on Page 2
"Nation" to devote his time to the
League for Industrial Democracy.
He was Socialist Candidate for the

Rufus Southworth, '00
To Pitcairn Island

92-fo-
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F. PLAYS LEAD

shot up immediately from the sci- intensity
that it had ignited the
entific structure. Stamm then laid beams
under the floor.
with the greatest of care large logs
Now things began to happen.
To
upon this tiny blaze. Soon the fire
prevent short circuits, all the lights
was roaring away and Stamm was were turned off;
a man was disNorth Hanna. Stamm's expressed chortling in fiendish glee.
patched to report the fire to
the
purpose was to bring his very pretAll day long Stamm fed the fire telephone operator
her first reacty Mah Jongg set over to North attentive as a
robin with its young tion was to say that it was "past
Hanna to keep the boys entertained (although Stamm's beak,
in case closing time," but Sam Carlton
during the vacation but no sooner you haven't noticed,
could hardly making full use of his gigantic pedhad he got over to North Hanna be compared to a
robin's). To the al extremeties developed by runon Sunday night last than he pro- untrained
observer, it might have ning away from bears in the
Michi
ceeded to build a huge fire in the seemed that R. F. was
merely sit gan backwoods, dashed un to th
new fireplace in the N. H. parlor. ting in the parlor to
H.
read
Rider office, and succeeded in getting
Fortunately, Stamm did not get a Haggard's "Cleopatra,"
but any word through to Fred White and
real chance to display his prowess one with the slightest
detective Paul Ralston. Bud Froome, meanin firemaking on Sunday night, sense could
have noticed that he while, tore up to Gummy
Allen's
largely because Rab Riebs got tired kept one eye on the fire throughout
(Gummy is the chief of the volunof Mah Jongg, saying he didn't like the day.
teer fire department), and awoke
"those brain games."
Night came and still R. F. tended Gummy from a sound
slumber (a
Stamm's Insidious Plot
the fire. 10:30 came and still noth slumber induced not by
counting
But R. F. was not thwarted. ing had happened. But at 11:30 sneep,
but by counting the number
Forced to retire early on Sunday Stamm's plans reached their mani of sides
of a ploygon whose numnight because his frat club broth acal fruition. Suddenly one
of the ber of sides approaches infinity.)
ers refused to go on with the build- lights went out at first
this was
Sad Sam Saddened
ing up and tearing down of the wall considered merely
an R. F. But
Most of the college and most of
of China which is Mah Jongg. then puffs of smoke floated up
from the college fire extinguishers were
Stamm got up bright and early on the corners of the room.
soon congregated in the N. H. mr.
Monday morning (well, early anyHere Stamm's poker face stood lor. However, Stamm suggested
way). With methodical madness, he him in good stead. Not
the slight- and it was generally agreed, that
scouted about the Hill to procure est sign of elation did "Dead-Pan- "
it would be a pity to tear up North
flint, steel and tinder from those reveal
in fact he even seemed Hanna's nice, shiny, new
hardwood
three
of the Reaver seriously concerned with putting floor to get
at the blaze so the fire
Patrol, Boy Scouts of America, Cin out the incipient fire. With all the fighters
invaded the quarters of Sad
cinnati chapter
Lee Allen, Ace cool precision of a logarithmic Sam Gray on
the second floor of
Tuttle, and Art West. With the aid b wizard, Stamm had planned the Middle
Hanna. Sad Sam's room is
of his slide rule he constructed the conflagration by keeping a fire on
directly
kindling in such fashion that when the hearth all day long he had heat with one under the fireplace, and
swing of the axe at Sad
he struck flint upon steel, flames ed the floor of the
hearth to such
Continued on Page 6
ex-membe-
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presidency in 192S, 1932 and 1936.
He has written numerous books
on economic and political subjects,
his latest being "After the New
Deal, What?" Among his other
works are "America's Way Out;"-"ThChoice Before Us;"
No Need;" and "Human Exploitation."
Thomas usually wins his audi
ence by his effort to be more
than
a mere propagandist. James G.
MacDonald of the Foreign Policv
Association, says of him: "Norman
Thomas is earnest, persuasive and
even brilliant in his presentation
of vital and international problems.
I know of few men who
have as
great power to stir the imagination
and to convince the intelligence of
small groups or large audiences."
The lecture is on the Larwill
Foundation and will be free to the

e

"No-Glor- y,

public.

CALENDAR
Collegian meeting, 5:15,
card room.
Tomorrow Swimming, Oberlin
here, 3 p. m.
Basketball, Denison here,
8 p. m.
Saturday
Swimming,
Fenn
here, 3 p. m.
Today

Basketball, Capital here,

8

p. m.

Sunday Nu Pi Kappa meeting
in Nu Pi Kappa hall, 8 p. m.
Monday
Norman Thomas
speaks in Rosse Hall, 8:15
p. m.
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COLLEGIAN
THE KENYON
Founded in

WHO'S RIGHT?

1866

Published WEEKLY during the
collegiate year by the students of
Kenyon College.
(Member of the Ohio College
Press Association ).
EDITOR
William 21. Morgnn, '37.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Edmund P. Dandridge, '37.
FEATURE EDITORS
J. W. Peoples, Jr.; F. H. Iloyerj
H. W. PfiKkin; Hugh R. Lawrence
SPORTS EDITOR
Boll Demnree, '30.
FRESHMAN REPORTERS
Dick Bnker; K. J. Whitcher; Bill
Griffin; Geoffrey Curwen; Bob
Grey; HUKh MoLeiNh.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Thomas J. Gray, '37.

COLLEGIAN
1.
2.

3.
4.

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
John D. Greaves, '37; Win. F.
Lleurnnce, '38.
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A track worthy of the name.
A saner method of rushing.
Establishment of awards for scholastic achievement.
Continuance of the honors svstem.
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AN EVENT
Norman Thomas's address in Rosse Hall next Monday night
promises to be an event in college history. It is only on rare
occasions that a presidential candidate visits the Kenyon campus, and it is certainly a rare occasion when a speaker of such
"Pennies" From Kay
recognized power and brilliance appears on a Larwill Lecture. Kay Thompson, Columbia's "First
Rosse Hall, with free admission, will be crowded that night, Lady of Rhythm," broadcasts her
and students are advised to get there early.
own setting of "Pennies from Heaven" while the camera catches a gay
CHOP UP THE PRESSES?
likeness of the presiding genuius
Henry Givup, in a delightful letter, suggests that we chop of the Rhythm Singers at the miup the "Collegian" presses, sell the furniture and call it a day crophone. Kay and Hal Kemp's Orr
on the grounds that what we say here produces no results chestra feature their tropical
whatever.
of dance hits and novelties ovIn the first place, Henry, the presses don't belong to the er the nationwide
"Collegian," and the furniture consists of a single typewriter
network every Friday from 8:30
but that, I suppose, is beside the point.
to 9:00 P. M., EST (rebroadcast for
Secondly, it is open to question that the Collegian produces the West at 11:30 P. M., EST.)
no results whatever. The letter in regard to the Health Service has resulted in one change, at least, the establishment of
MOVIE CALENDAR
dispensary hours for the college physician. We had hoped,
Vine
however, for some reply to the charges made in the attacking
Tonight and tomorrow
letter, for, until the questions advanced in that letter are anThursday "Off To The Races."
swered, there must remain a definite doubt about the use of the Friday and Saturday "Mysterihalf-hou-

WABC-Colum-bi-

a

"Dods-worth.-

"

ous Crossing"
and "Daniel
funds.
Boone."
midnight thru Monda
Thirdly, the "Collegian" article about the excessive charges Saturday
"Lloyds of London."
for windows was not entirely fruitless. Adjustment was made
Next Tuesday "Camille."
Memorinl
for the high charges and a new system of marking cracked Tonight Stage
play "Xight o'
16."
January
windows instituted so that students would not have to pay the Tomorrow and Thursday "Country Gentlemen" on the screen
intentional breakage fee when these windows were replaced.
"Top Hat Revue" on the grea
Of course, these results were probably due far more to the zeal
stage.
Friday
and Saturday "Code of
of th Senior Council than to the Collegian story, but the story
the Range."
may have helped.
Saturday midnight thru Mondav
Your Spell."
No editorial can produce results. Its only value lies in its Next"Under
Tuesday "Kelly the Sec
ond."
reaching the ears of those who will act to carry out what it
proposes. If his words fall on deaf ears, the writer is not to
"Have you seen Dods worth yet?"
blame and it is his duty to continue turning out words until
question has been heard quite
That
they do arouse- those who have power to act.
a
around
this campus lately, and
bit
enMoreover, if the newspaper fails editorially, it is not
tirely a failure. It furnishes a record of college activities, a conversation about the film and its
bulletin of future events, and a recognition of student achieve- noted actors and still more noted
story lias been rife. This is definment. If it does these three in satisfactory manner it is
--

-

itely a fine picture was voted so
by the majority of critics as one of
the "ten best" for 1936. Mary Astor
and
Walter Huston.
High School Gault is the most reBargain days and nights are with
cent addition to our athletic faculty. H. S. smokes not, imbibes not us again in Mt. Vernon's theatres.
The Vine observes the custom on
and retires at nine every night. No
Wednesday
afternoons, when adcries of "professionalism" can rise
mission is only 15c. The Memorial
when H. S. takes the field. So we
bargain show on Tuesday
take our hats off to Indiana State has its
night. Admission to both downHigh School for throwing an ace
in our midst. Before a stairs and balcony seats that night
20c. These are prices which you
lecture, he generally fortifies him- is
can easily afford.
Ping-Pongame
a
of
stiff
self with
The fourth in the "Jones Family"
and then throws himself into the
shows at the Vine on Thursseries
energy
every
spark
of
with
lecture
day.
is "Off To The Races." MildIt
in his
frame. Hats off to
ly entertaining. With it are three
a Gentleman and a Scholar!
short subjects and a newsreel. The
CONVERSATIONALIST
shorts are "Happy Heels," "Sailor
It seems that Brawcy, Shorkey, Shorty," and "Sports in the Alps."
The Astor Theatre in New York
and Q. (hot fudge) Smith went
down to Columbus the other night shows new films at what are probato pick up three flood refugees from bly the country's highest cinema
Cincy and show them the town. On- prices. That house recently closed
ly two of the fair refugees showed a showing of "Lloyds of London"
up so the five went to the show after the picture had played to cathen dashed back over to the Neil pacity crowds for over a month.
House to slop up a few quick ones. Now this fine attraction is coming
Smith excused himself, saying he to our own little clinging Vine. Bewas going to make a telephone call. ginning Saturday at the witching
Three hours later he came back, ex hour, "Lloyds" will play for two
s
plaining to the party that he didn't days. If Kenyonites and Knox
can spot a good film, there
think it was right for three men to
be seen in the Hotel Lobby with shouli be crowds waiting for seats
only two girls. When asked where at every performance.
Lawrence Tibbett makes "Under
he went to he said he walked
Your Spell" a glorious picture.
Continued on Page 5
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FLASH!

Featherhead, of the Kenyon
lomatic service, recently issued to
the press a "Kenyon No Country
'Club" ultimatum. It seems that he
decries the present day tendency
for Kenyon to become a Country
Club and wishes it to be restored
to its Simon Pure status of the
days. We cannot do any
tuing that commend this action on
Featherheads part and will certain
ly try to keep this column "clean."
dip-

pre-idepressi-

on

ATHLETE
Joe Devine, "athlete," is suing
Candid Cameraman Rose for slander, libel, defamation of character,
etc., for a little 'too" candid shot
.of Devine at a recent "athletic"
meet. Our S. E. B., upon interviewing both parties in the suit, finds
Devine determined to sue in the
highest courts of the land, while
Rose chortles with fiendish glee,
rolls his paunch and screams, "Pay,
Cevine, pay!"

ping-pong-
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Gambier, O., Jan. 12, 1937.
The Editor, The Collegian,
Gambier, Ohio.
My Poor Sir:
I'd like to congratulate The Collegian, you, the feature writers, reporters, and contributors, but somehow I feel that it would be like
sending flowers to you after you're
dead. Don't get me wrong! I don't
mean that you ARE dead far from

it you're really quite alive- - But
gee whiz! It's all so hopeless. Here
one fellow gets up the spunk to
write in about the punk Health
Service, and even you, My Poor
Sir, wrote an editorial about it; and
Mr. Stupid Stoopnagle takes time
out to write a dandy article about
Fred White. But you silly fools,
don't you know that it isn't going
to do a bit of good to publish things
like that? If you're looking for action from what you print, you might
as well print one of the sermons we
get from the visiting preachers. It
all amounts to the same thing
nothing. It's just so much space
and hot air wasted.
My Poor Sir, you don't know how
sorry I feel for you. Don't you ever
get tired of working for this and
that and never getting any results?
I know how you must get your
hopes up, and everybody else's.
His singing alone makes this one
a knockout. Showing at the Memorial. We highly recommend your attention to this if you like good
singing.

Gosh, it must be an awful
I don't see how you stick it out.
You might as well, My Poor Sir,
use the paper of The Collegian to
send love notes to Freddie and
Johnny. Oh, I can think of a thousand uses for it.
Son, if I were you, I'd just lock
the doors and hang up a "closed"
sign. All that this publication business amounts to is a way of "getting it off our chests." We can air
our feelings in your columns, but,
well just chop up the pressoh
es and sell the furniture and call it
a day.
You might get somebody to buy
the junk. But I don't think anybody
would want it because a paper is
no good around here.
Gee, I'm awfully sorry for you. It
is awful when nobody listens to
you, isn't it? It's just like talking
to a blank wall. You know, where
I come from, the people sort of sit
up and take notice of what's in the
paper. But this place isn't home,
it's Kenyon. Why don't you close
up shop?
Gosh, I don't know what else I
can say, but I sure feel sorry for
you.
Yours, from the bottom of
my heart,
HENRY GIVUP.
let-dow-

n,

STONE'S GRILL
Fine Foods

"Hit Parade" To Extend Program
Air Time To 45 Minutes
will
be 15 minutes more
There
melody in every program of "Your
Hit Parade and Sweepstakes" com-

Beer, Wine,
and Liquor

mencing Saturday, February 13,
when the regular weekly program
over the Columbia network is augBeer drawn through
mented to 45 minutes. The programs will start at their usual time Zahm (no coils) System.
of 10:00 p. m., EST. Following the
132 S. Main St.
sponsor's policy the program, which
started on the Columbia network
in,
Come
let us mix your favorite
on May 2, 1936, has used the serv- drink have it right.
ices of six
orchestra
leaders. These have included Carl
Hoff, current bandmaster; Harry
Salter, Al Goodman, Bob Haring,
Don Voorhees and Freddie Rich.
LEAD IN MEN'S
Buddy Clark and Edith Dick have
remained as vocalists through the
WEAR
greater part of the series.
well-know-

n

WORLEY'S

SOUTHWORTH
Continued from Page 1
dentist in the isolated community

performs emeigency surgery.
Pitcairn Island is inhabited by
descendants of the crew of the
English ship "Bounty," who mutinied and wrecked their ship, land-non the island.

g

120 S. Main
Mt. Vernon, O.

Patronize
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Advertisers
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PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE

Beer
Wine
Liquor

The Wonder Bar
The Best
in Foods

Harmer's Station

coun-tyite-

GAS
135-13- 7

South Main St.
Mt. Vernon,

Ohio

OIL

BATTERY AND TIRE
SERVICE
GAMBIER, OHIO
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This Dportmg World
By BOB

DEMAREE

In case you haven't read it in the daily papers, Don McNeill and Morey Lewis have been invited by Mr. Ivy of the
Missouri Valley Lawn Tennis Association to enter the junior
Davis Cup tryouts which will be held in Kansas City at some
date not yet decided. Coach Lambert points out that this invitation does not mean that his two stars are Davis Cup material yet, but that they show signs of developing into Cup material in a few years.
This effort of the United
States Lawn Tennis Asociation
LEAD- -to develop young players into
international stars is something that has long been used
abroad, and in some measure
accounts for the success of the
British and French in tennis.
In the past American stars
have been alowed to grow up
by these junior
like Topsy
Davis Cup tryouts it is hoped
that future court sensations
may be uncovered and guided
along the route to the top. Players who show promise in these
tryouts will be assured of invitations to major net tourna- ments, so that they will have a
"
chance to face the best competition in the country.

fiipf
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And speaking of stars, don't forget Chuck Intel's group of swimmers. They haven't been beaten
this year, and have the scalps of
Ohio University, Ohio Wesleyan,
Wooster,
Fenn and Wittenberg,
dangling from their skyblue loincloths.
Imel (the Flying Fish) is rapidly
earning himself a "Gloomy Gil"
monicker. Before each meet he

states that his charges haven't a
chance, and then they proceed to
trounce their foes. The only meet
in which there was any close contest was that with Wooster, and the
Scots may turn the tables on the
Purple in their home pool.
Moreover the Kenyon squad
is undoubtedly the smallest in
the Conference. Eight men
Eagon,
Weiant, Matthews, Long, Shorkey, Ehle
and Patterson make up the
Lords' undefeated tank team.
Se-bac-
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History Repeats Itself

r

It seems that way back yonder
in the ages dim, old Simon Pure
Athlete of Kenyon College awakened one fine morning to find that
both of his feet were very, very
muddy. To explain this unusual situation we quote from "Harper's
Weekly," for December 23, 1900:
"With the playing skill showing
so well, it is too bad to add that
the athletic morality is at a low
ebb except at Reserve and Case.
Three of last year's Oberlin team
were 'summer-ninmen, while the
four-yea- r
rule is unknown. The
smaller institutions often enroll
men in "business departments,"
and deliberately laying out men is
much resorted to in order to win
games. This year's Kenyon team is
a most offensive combination. At
Reserve and Case, athletics are under Faculty control, and no man is
permitted to play whose scholarship is low, or whose antecedents
are not clearly amateur."
As in the parallel incident of last
fall, Kenyon student editors arose
to the occasion in a manner which
topped even the high, wide, and
handsome style of our editorial genius from Denison, TOM ALLISON:
"We can ill afford to let this go
by unnoticed. If there is anything
that Kenyon Men pride themselves
s
on, it is their reputation for
in all departments of
athletics.
"Professionalism has never at
any time sullied this reputation
.
All athletes are under Faculty supervision.
"Just what the author means by
offensive combination, we do not
know. If it implies ruffianism or
injury to opponents, it is
an absurdity. During the past season, Kenyon had one of the lightest
teams in the state; the adoption,
therefore, ,of any such tactics
would have been suicidal. .. .Ken-yon'- s
most bitter rivals would not
have called our last season's team
an offensive combination."
And so it goes; Time may creep
on, Time may march on. Time may
rush on; but still that eternal controversy on the subsidation of athletics and the establishment of
amateur collegiate teams will follow in its wake!

unofficially smashed two world's
bacKstroke records in the Shaffer
pool. Setting out to crack three

marks tne
one race or

440, 550 and 880
88u yarus, Griff

all in
had to

be tsatisfieu with bettering only two
oi the established records. As he
moved along to the 880, he swam
the 440 in 5:39, 8.2 seconds better
than the world mark, and the 550
in 7:10, 12.5 seconds under the ap-
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Stave Off Great Rally By Preppers in Final
Chukker; McMahon Registers Nine Goals,
Ake Five; Team Play Much Improved
Piling up an early lead on some sharpshooting by Merle
Ake and Bobby McMahon, Kenyon's onrushing polo team staved off a great
rally by Culver Military Academy
to defeat the prep schoolers 1212812 at the Ashland Coliseum,
on Saturday, February 6. In was the Purple's second triumph
over the Culver team, Captain Eberle's horsemen having registered their first win by a score of 2iy2 17V2 two months ago
at Culver's home ring.
last-chukk-

er

e'

de-lebira- te

Carl Christman, star guard, will
be one of Denison's chief threats
when the Granvillites invade Rosse
Hall tomorrow night.

POLOISTS SCORE SECOND VICTORY OVER

By B. Wookworm

gentle-manlines-

The recently issued Spalding
proved record. He missed the great
swimming
guide
an
contains
abundance of Kenyon names. Bill Adolf Kiefer's record for the 880
Griffin, freshman backstroke ace, by only 7 seconds.
And by failing to break that
was named on the
third record Griffin missed gethigh school backstroke team, a conting an ace in economics, for
tingent headed by Adolf Kiefer,
Paul M. Titus, watching the
Olympic champ. Griff's selection
meet, had said that he would
was more remarkable than appears
give Griffin an ace if he broke
at first blush, for he was not in
all three records He apparentcompetition last spring, and his
ly thought he was safe in such
best times are, therefore, not offia promise, but he commenced
cially recorded.
to look worried when Griff
George Eagon also received mencracked the first two marks. If
tion in the guide, his Conference
he had made his promise in
championships in the 50, 100 and
220 yard free style
tones loud enough to reach
events being reGirffin's ears, Kiefer's record
corded. The guide also selected the
might have gone by the boards
outstanding performers in the Ohio
also.
Conference during last season, naming, in addition to Eagon,
Carl
Dale
Shaffer,
Weiant in the breaststroke, and the
incidentally,
free style relay team of Matthews, crashed the sports pages of metroEhle, Sebach and Ditmars. Mat- politan newspapers last week
in
thews and Sebach were also men- rather a second-handefashion,
tioned for outstanding work in the however, for his horse, Log, came
tree style events.
through for big stakes at Hialeah.
Record after record has been
falling in the Shaffer pool, as
Gene Lambert is flatly opposed
Eagon, Sebach, Matthews and
to a change in the intercollegiate
Weiant better their performbasketball rules which would perances
in
every succeeding
mit the pivot play in the area in
meet. Jay Ehle has also imfront of the free throw line as is
proved and is a valuable aid in
done under the A. A. U. rules. He
the free style relay.
says: "Wasn't it agreed that it was
On Saturday, January 23, in an for the best interest of the game
exhibition during the Kenyon-Ohithat the pivot play was legislated
Wesleyan swimming meet, Griffin
Continued on Page 4
All-Americ-

Page Three

INVADERS

The final chukker at Ashland was
productive of some of the fastest
polo seen this year. Going into the
last period Culver was behind by a
score of
and it looked like a
rout for the Lords. But the Culver-ite- s
didn't seem to think so by
dint of hard riding and accurate
shooting they drew up to within
two goals of the Purple. Woolson,
Rubio and Day collaborated in that
final frame to garner six goals, but
two beautiful shots by McMahon
and one each by Ake and Sted
saved the game for Kenyon.
9--
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Ake Opens Scoring

Captain Merle Ake opened the
scoring for Kenyon, banging in two
goals in quick succession to give
advantage over Culhis team a
ver. McMahon then got his eye on
the goal and tallied thrice to bring
2-- 0

BULLETIN

The Kenyon polo team will invade Cincinnati on Saturday, February 13 to meet the Cincinnati
STEM&T
the
Alex Stewart, who Is also a star Cavalry outfit. Kenyon defeated
year.
last
trio
Cincinnati
football center, accounts for many
of the Baptists' scores.
Culver, not yet used
the score to
IMELMEN DEFEAT
to the Ashland ring, failed to score
in the initial period, and a foul by
WITTENBERG 5328
McMahon made the score at the
Long Wins Over Ohio Conference
end of the first chukker Kenoyn 44
Champion; Two 220 Yard Marks
Culver 0.
Fall to Relay Team and Eagon
chukker each
In the second
Sweeping all nine events, Ken
team added 2 points to its score,
yon's natators submerged Witten
McMahon scoring once for Kenyon,
berg's mermen,
before a large
Ake twice, while Rubio contributed
crowd at Shaffer pool on Friday
two goals to Culver's cause and
evening, January 29.
Woolson one. In the third chukker
Johnny Long, star Kenyon diver,
McMahon's nearside backhand was,
created a big upset when he bestthe whole show, as he drove in
Ohio Conference
ed Dickerhoof,
three goals for Kenyon, Woolson
diving champ by seven-tenth- s
of a
Day scoring for Culver. Then,
and
point. John also won the 150 yard
final chukker, Culver turned
the
in
backstroke event.
Two new pool records were estab- on the steam, literally and figuralished during the course of the eve- tively, for the clouds of steam arisning's competition. The 200 yard ing from the ponies as they were
freestyle relay team of Eagon, Ehle,
pressed to the limit at times obSebach and Matthews broke their
own record by one second. Eagon scured the ball.
also broke his own record in the
No Handicap
220 yard freestyle by 6 seconds,
The two teams started from
swimming the distance in 2:32.6.
scratch, the two goal rating of CulNot being pressed in the 440, Eagon
ver's Carlos Rubio cancelling out
won that event in slow time.
two rating of Bobby McMahon.
the
undeHenry
Sebach
remained
I
feated in the 50 yard freestyle, win- The Culverites had improved greatly since their first meeting with
ning it in 25.6 seconds.
Captain Carl Weiant captured Kenyon, and among their recent
the 200 yard breaststroke with Dick victories included wins over the
Shorkey a close second. Besides Black Horse Troop of Chicago and
winning the 150 yard medley relay the Lawrenceville Academy team,
with Ehle and Shorkey, Matthews national prep school champions.
Score by chukkers:
captured the 100 yard freestyle, in
1
3
2
4
Tl.
which Patterson garnered his sec0
2
8
5
1
ond third place of the competition. Culver
4
3
2
2
12
The Imelmen will resume com- Kenyon
Goals: Culver: Woolson 4, Rubio
petition tomorrow afternoon, WedDay 4; Kenyon: Sted 1, McMa
nesday, February 10, at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon with Oberlin's hon 9, Ake 5.
strong team invading the Purple's
Fouls: Culver: Woolson 1, Rubio
lair. The Fenn Foxes will meet the 3, Day 1; Kenyon: Sted 1, Cook 1,
McMahon 2, Ake 1.
locals here Saturday afternoon.
5--
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Herbert Marshall says:

LOGKERT

TRANSLATES RACINE
Former Kenyon Professor Publishes Collection of Four Plays.

a light smoke is a joy
to the throat

Translated by Dr. Lacy Lockert,
from 1916 to 1926 a member of the
Kenyon department of English, a
Ravolume of "The Best Plays of
cine," has just been published by
the Frincetou University Press.
The volume contains lour plays,
Andromaque, Britanicus, Phedre,
and Athalie, each play being
with an introduction and
notes, and the whole volume being
prefaced with a foreword by the
translator.
couplet
The rhymed pentameter
transIs the medium chosen for the
an
has
Lockert
Doctor
lation, and
Interesting comment on his reason
for choosing it:
es"Effective verse translation,
pecially in the case of a poet of
content
such alien genius, must be
In
approximate.
and
compromise
to
the
used
I
have
Racine,
rendering
rhymed iambic pentameter couplet.
of
It is the best English analogue
the French alexandrine. It was the
prevalent verse form in our own
"classical" period, when EngliBh
literature was somewhat under the
litInfluence of French "classical"
erature, of which Racine was the
culmination; and hence it naturally associates itself in our minds
with the ideas and art of French
classicism.... For most of us, the
old "heroic couplet" of Dryden,
Pone, and Dr. Johnson is distaste
'
ful because of its monotonous
swing and heavily clashing rhymes.
These unpleasant features can be
avoided in two ways: by making
the pauses occur in the middle instead of at the end of a line, and
by using imperfect rhymes. I have
freely availed myself of both deaccom-noTiip-

"Before I came over to this country

an English cigarette appealed

to
packed.
firmly
me because it was

H

'

l

P

'

V

'

--

'

& "turn

In America I tried various popular brands looking for the same
virtue. Lucky Strike led all the rest.
And what's more I soon discovered
that Luckies were a light smoke
and a positive joy to the throat."

J

HERBERT MARSHALL
PICTURES' STAR
RADIO
RKO
FAMOUS

.r. f

A,lii independent

survey was made recently
among professional men and women lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, 87 stated they personally
prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Marshall verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat!

vices.
A few lines from a celebrated
speech in Act IV of Phedre will illustrate many of the qualities of
the new version:
Wretched! And still I live still
have I stood
Before the light of that most
holy Sun
From whom I am derived- - Our
stem is one
The sire and master of the
gods' and mine.
The sky, the universe are with
my line
All thronged. Oh, where to hide
me' I shall fly
Down to the night infernal...
Yet what say I?

There, holding the dread urn,
my father stands.
One need only compare these
lines with the corresponding ones
translain the Boswell blank-verstion to realize that the present
version quite supersedes previous
English renderings of Racine. Up
to the present, indeed, it has been
quite imr.ossible to read Racine in
English with any hope of under
standing the tremendous reputation of the poet in his own country.
While much must necessarily be
lost in any translation, Doctor
Lockert in his effective version has
performed a useful service in mak
Ing Racine readable in English.
Not the least valuable part of the
volume is in the critical comments
on the plays. Here the translator's
wide knwledge of dramatic literature of many lands and his keen
analytic power combine in a fresh
evaluation of the plays that is quite
uinfluenced by their traditional reputations. Within the past twenty-odyears the same service has
been performed for Shakespeare in
both England and America; and it
Is probable that Racine has suf- -

(

"AC

7

V

THE FINEST TOBACCOS
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
Throat Protection
"It's Toasted"-Yo- ur
AGAINST IRRITATION

AGAINST COUGH

Copyrleht

1937. The Americsn TobMco CompnJ

e

d

fered as much from "bardolatry" as
Shakespeare has. Both should
benefit by being seen as they are,
and not through
clouds of stale incense. The critiare appreciative without
cisms
claiming to be critical.
As an essay in translation "The
Best Plays of Racine" will interest
all readers of the French poet. To
those who must read him in English the volume is indispensable.
half-obscurin-

g

--

SPORTING WORLD
Continued from Page

3

out? Why, then, take a step backwards by modifying the rule, and
allowing the old evils to creep

back in?"
Coach Lambert argues that essentially there is no difference between the pivot play in front of the

line and the pivot play behind it,
for in either case there is a wrestling match between the pivot man
and his guard. A change in the
rules, he pointed out, would dis-

criminate against the passing and
pivot man in favor of
pivot man, bethe
cause it is a more difficult job for
the guard to know when to switch
and when not to switch hen his
man is in front of the
ball-handlin-

g

high-scorin- g

free-thro-

w

line.

"It is my opinion," said Lambert, "that the A. A. U. rule
favors the latter type of pivot
man, while the team with the
former type will find it almost
impossible to use this style of
offense under either rule." He
maintains that the present rule
does not seem to bother or
hinder any team using any offense besides the pivot style, a

"Under the above proposed rule,"
he said, "what we now call screenspectators
ing in the rules would be termed
ers.
blocking and might occur with or
without personal contact. Isn't
to
opposed
inseralso
Lambert is
screening a pretty basic part of a
following
sentence
with
of
the
tion
lot offensive systems today, esrespect to the "block" question: "A pecially those in use against man
player of the offensive team blocks for man defenses? If this action is
when, without the ball, he moves prohibited by the rules many systo a position behind a player of the tems will have to be made over."
defensive team and, making no attempt to continue in his team's offensive play by trying to break
away from his guard or get into
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
position to receive a pass, eviMt. Yernon, Ohio
29 E. Gambler St.
dences an attempt to obstruct the
movement of the defensive player
behind "whom he is standing."
Lambert feels that in a fast moving
2 DRUG 2
basketball game there is a lot of
STORES
unintentional screening by teamWest Side Square
mates as well as opponents and
115 S. Main St
that the deliberate act would quite
MT. VERNON'S LEADING
often be difficult to differentiate.
DRUG STORES
style

of play

that has

by

opinion

demned
coaches,

been conamong
and play-

C.

H. Dietrich

HECKLER'S

KENYON COLLEGIAN
REYNARD
INTRAMURAL SWIMMING
Continued from Page 2
MEET FINALS ON FEB. 17 around the block until he was

Page Five
1

JUDGE. LOOKS
AS THOUGH
IT'S BE EM
SMOKED A
LOT TOO

"so

damn dizzy I could hardly stand
prelims on Monday, Feb. 15;
up."
Just another sample of a true
Each Division Allowed 3 Entries
Kenyon Gentleman.
In Each Event.
IMPOSSIBLE INTERVIEWS
On Wednesday, February 17, the
H. S. Gault: Soak 'em like hell
nine divisions on the Hill will corn-pet- Fred, they think they're "stuff."
You know it, Chief-H- .
for the intramural swimming
S.:
Now in Indiana we only
championship when the finals will

-

PPF.

INTERESTING

J

IT HAS
'RECKOM ITS
25 YEARS SINCE
i

Nv.

WISH

I

COULD

get mv

pipe

as J
to cake
AS

rAOvpn it

NICE

OUT

I

1

L.THIS

THAT'S EASY VOL)
JVJSTCAM'T
GETTlklG AGCC
CAKE USING
PRINCE ALBERT

help

.

e

10:

contested in Shaffer pool. Preliminaries in all events will be held
on Monday, February 15.
The events to be run off are the
100 yard freestyle relay, 75 yard
breaststroke, 50 yard freestyle, 75
yard backstroke, 100 yard freestyle,
200 yard freestyle, diving, and the
150 yard medley relay.
Each division may enter 3 men
in each event, but swim only two.
To permit greater participation by
a greater number of students, the
number of events one man may enter is limited to three. Varsity
swimmers are ineligible to combe

pete.

played

never broke

ping-pon- g,

win-

dows.

10: Quit your bragging, my
painters are the best in the world.
H. S. Now out in Ind

HAND MADE PIPE
LOOK" HOW SMUG R A. PACKS IN BOWL.
PRINCE ALBEBT SURE MADE SMOKING
A LOT EASIER AND A HEAP COOLER
NA1TH THAT SCIENTIFIC
32IMP CUT' r1

10:

Come to college, kid! You
never saw suckers in your life as
here. Why, they scream if you don't
hook 'em on upkeep.
H. S.: Say, maybe you got some
thing there. Well! Do you suppose
I could work up a Chem stock room

man-Mone-
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SHELL GAS

RESTAURANT

Lunches

Toasted

SHELL OIL

Shaffer's Garage
PHONE 139.

GAMBIER,

PRINCE ALBERT

Copr..

1937. R.

OHIO

W

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Sandwiches

Good Beer
Sandwiches

7 E.

"""''""IMIIIlllillllllllllllllllllllllllMIMIMIIIlMlli
RCA-VICTO-

R

Knecht-Feene-

6

EH3
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I

South Main St.
Phone 444
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R. V. HEADINGTON

i

Unco Batteries

Fountain Service

i

flllllllllllllllllHIIIIIUtllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllljll

Pasteurized Milk
Ice Cream
Creamery Butter)

j

grocery

I

MILK CO.

I

Soft Drinks

1

Mt. Vernon, O.

Z

Poultry House Phone
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SHARPS' FLOWER STORE

I

Phone 895
Mt. Vernon, O.

200 S. Main St.
f
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Fine Foods

Fine Drinks

DAN EMMETT GRILL
I

25

1
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JEWELL ICE CREAM &
and

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

i

1

I

24
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Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

Plant Phones

Street
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FOOD MARKET

G. A. Rowley, Prop.

Co.

N

MT. VERNON, OHIO
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DOWDS-RUDI-

211 S. Main

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiT

Phone 771

Neckwear, Pajamas,
and Underwear
Shop at

The

Linco Tires and Tubes

I

For Your Fall Needs
in Shirts, Hose,

DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS

11-1-

Ohio

Ohio Ave.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

SERVICE

Goodrich Tires and Tubes

TOWING & ROAD SERVICE
OPEN 24 HOURS
Bascon
3
W. Ohio Ave.

Gambler,

St and

A COMPLETE

1

Cigarettes

j

Corner Main

Knox County's Greatest Store

SUPER SERVICE STATION
LUBRICATION

The People's Bank

Ice Cream

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION

y

TIRE REPAIRING

HARMER'S

"

,(,,

Electric
Service Since 1912)

Compliments of

Gambier Unit

I

Tiolene Motor Oil, Parol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

Eelectric Co.

Mt. Vernon, O.

Red and White Store

SMOKE

3 Phono 175
Lln Lnccl, Mgr.
""""lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiuiuitiinilllllllllllllllllllllllliiliiliiliiiiii!!!!!!,!!!!!,,!,,!,,!,!!,

(Complete

LINCO

The

NATIONAL

AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL

I

RADIOS

Mt. Vernon

Safety Service Garage

JOY

iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimiii

I

High St.
Mt. Vernon
Phone 163

ELKS GRILL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP

THE

L--

KENYON MEN
WELCOME
ENJOY YOUR BEER
AT THE ELKS

PHOTOGRAPHS

GUARANTEE

K

PeuhgeA LDERT

t.

Dentist

SOHIO SERVICE
STATION

For

tin

ce

Compliment
of
FRED MINNICK

and

A Quiet Spot

2-oun-

j

m,

fra- grant tobacco in

of Prince Albert

MONEY-BAC-

!

,

:

pipeful, of

M I I every
III

TIN. ITS THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

S

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
m
(Signed)
(Signed J R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-SaleNorth Carolina

J. Itornoldt Tob. Co.
--

Dinners

YOU'LL FINP THESE CHOICE. MELLOW
PRIKirP
ALBERT TOBACCOS SMOKE MILP ANT7 TASTK K A.
HASTHE BITE' REMOVED 5 A SCIENTIFIC VKOCESS-ITCRIMP CUT' FOK COOLNESS, ANP KEEP5 FRESH
IN THE HAMVy

10:

Surlas & Francis

tVtKYIHINb

10:

A

Luncheons

L

.'

I

YET

Why shore! Make 'em pay!
Why in a month you can retire.
Look at me, I went to Europe on
just the window profits alone.
H. S.: Well, Fred, why stop in

After checking possible entries, the science hall? Why not the lidivision is given about an brary, the chapel say, the chapel-10
tax on the collection plate!
chance to cop the title. If any
profits! Money! Money!
What
division is to be given a slight edge,
10 :
(overcome) Yeah
it must be West Wing, South Leongold, my ducets!
ard, or North Hanna.
H. S.: (cautiously) But what
Preliminaries are scheduled for
about
those insidious rumors of
p.
4:00
m., February 15, and the
finals on February 17 at the same the White Legion?
(conscience stricken) My
time.
God, man. Me! Oh God! (Falls,
sobbing, to the floor.)
Candies
Soda

Breakfast

1

JUDGE CPUFF) TASTES
(PUFFMILDIPIIPPV IT'C
fciO'

YES AND PA. HAS
TO BITE MV
TONGUE

IS

racket?

each
equal

The ALCOVE

IT CERTAINLY

A GREAT SMOKE,

16

I
I

Hotel Curtis
Muirhead Scotch and Soda 20c
I

During Cocktail Hour:
SAM W. GERSTNER,

Lessee.

5

to 6

GRACE MATHIAS, Mgr.
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Auto Test
Driver. "You bet I smoke Camels. I'm
convinced they're mild. Camels help my
digestion and they never get on my
nerves or tire my taste!"
CLYDE FREEMAN:

Steel-Nerve-d

MRS. DOROTHY POYNTON HILL: IJ?Wr'j
Champion High Diver. "With Camels I've
found I can enjoy smoking whenever I
want. I heartily endorse the idea of 'for
digestion's sake smoke Camels.'"

f

-

I

WHAT
Li

TEADY uMOKERS

--

i

GARDNER W. MATTSON, Class of 1939, says: "There are
plenty of reasons why it's Camels for me. Camels help
give me a 'lift' that keeps
when I'm in for a long session
me going. I like my chow too. Smoking Camels at my
meals and afterwards puts me in fine fettle where digestion's concerned. 'I'd walk a mile for a CameL'"
Camels set you right the whole day through. At mealtimes Camels aid digestion speeding up the flow of digestive fluids, increasing alkalinity bringing you a sense
When you're tired, get an invigorating
of
"lift" in energy with a Camel. Camels set you right!
well-bein-

n

g.

M

HAVE LEARNED ABOUT

Cam'ELS
Copyright,

1937. B.

J. Heboid" Tobscco Company,

Winston-Sa-

l

"HERB" LEWIS:
sparkplug ofthe champion
Detroit RedWings. "I'm keen
about the way I can smoke
Camels right through the
training season. With the
constant strain of keeping
on my toes and traveling,
my digestion takes iton the
chin. But smoking Camels
with my meals and afterwards eases tension. Camels build up a fellow's sense
Boy, how I
of
enjoy that Camel flavor."
High-scorin- g

en

well-bein-

g.

T
the jungle
best, eating
eating on
on an expedition in the
is no picnic. I find that smoking Camels
is a great aid to my digestion."

j

F

--

MRS.

jji
PAINE SPALDING

III,

of

Pasadena, yachting enthusiast. "I smoke
as many Camels as I please. I find it's a
happy way to ease strain. And you'll
find Camels on my table at every meal."
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Sam's ceiling, Paul Ralston uncovered the source of the trouble.
Amidst shouts of "$20 for mater-als- "
$5 for labor"
etc., the fire
extinguishers were put into action.
The wielder of the fire extinguisher was perched precariously
on a rather shaky ladder. Leaning
over too far, he fell off the ladder,
and Joe Viner, who was helping the
operations by holding a flashlight
trained on the hole in the ceiling,
very obligingly saved damage to
Sad Sam's floor by catching the
falling fire extinguisher on his
sconce. A few minutes later they
were putting clamps in Viner's
head over in Mt. Vernon, and Viner was cursing the luck that sends
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When I'm bogged down, it's great to
smoke my Camel and get that cheery 'lift.'"

E
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f
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coUCS-

North Hanna late that night when
all were asleep, Mac heard Stamm's
gutteral voice humming that song
of the firebug, "Throw Another Log
tin the Fire."
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Knox County's
Most Complete

7
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Rollins,

w

'

person- in ...
.1 .. I

G. F. T.

Kenyon

into the game. Rollins scored on
a sensational pivot shot. Rollins
missed a free toss. Sebach scored
Totals
from the side. Waite tallied under
the basket. Rollins raced under
the hoop for a sucker shot on a Ashland
tip from center. Dolby got a free Dolby, rf
point. Rollins was knocked out Cook, If
when his head hit the floor as he Waite, c'
battled for the ball. He was re- James, rg
placed by Reeder who missed a free Hunter, rg
shot, and then on a technical foal
Hare, lg
added a free point which brought
the score to
Totals
50-3-

than any c.h
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LEE GEHLBtCH: Recognized as America's
No. 1 Test Pilot. "I'm a steady Camel
smoker. Camels don't frazzle my nerves.

him to a Mt. Vernon hospital with
a wound, every year.
Stamm, Gummy, Fight Fire
After many fire extinguishers had
been emptied, the blaze was finally
subdued, the only damage being
that to a few beams and Sad Sam's
ceiling. The fighting of the fire was
materially aided by those two
mathematical mighties, Stamm and
Gummy, who found hot spots on
the North Hanna floor, and then,
carefully pacing off the measurements, raced down to tell Paul Ralston where next to wield the axe.
Not once did Stamm disclose his
delight in the accomplishment of
his diabolical plot. By taking an active part in the fighting of the
flames, he succeeded in diverting
suspicion from himself temporarily. But Mac Frye, the captain of
the guard, has the goods on Stamm,
for prowling about the halls of
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LAWRENCE T. K. GRISWOLD: Explorer,
now deep in the African gorilla country. "At

1936
"I enjoy
eating and have a grand feeling of being
at ease afterward...when I smoke Camels
along with my meals."

TONY MANERO: Record-Smashin- g
National Open Golf Champion.
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Barton & Davy,
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Service Station
Firestone Tires, Batteries.
Brake Service
Washing
Lubrication
Ignition Service
One-Sto-

Inc.
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